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DOWIE CAST OUT OF ZION Millions of Tons

CITY BY ANGRY FOLLOWERS
=?

і many retailers have advanced prices 
anywhere from 25 cents to 51 a ton.
The opeators some days ago warned 
the dealers that If they continued the 
practice their supply of coal will be 
cut and fuel will be. given to only those 
dealers who rigidly maintain the 
lar prices. The practice of advànctdê 
prices, however, became so widespread 
that the operators today deemed it 
necessary to issue a statement to the 
public showing their position.

Some of the retailers in defending 
their aetion today said that the oper- . 
ators are not giving the dealers enough 
coal to supply the demand and that —, „

are voluntarily paying a ’ Dr- Qates occupied the pulpit
Small advance in order to get the coal. ®ermain Street Baptist church last 
They charge the operators with storing Sunday *or the hist time prior to 
too much of the fuel so that they will auminS hls duties as pastor at West-' 
have enough on hand in case a pro- ™0unt- The service was most impres- 
longed strike ensues. s,ve 01,1,1 many of the congregation

were visibly moved. A mixed chqlr 
SOFT COAL SITUATION ENCOUR- from different churches composed en

tirely of male voices, rendered most 
appropriate music.

President Mitchell appeared in a Dr. Gates delivered a powerful and 
cheerful mood when spoken to regard- ear«est sermon, but throughout the 
lng the bituminous situation. He said whole service it was plainly visible that 
everything in the soft coal fields is 11 was no light thing for him to preach 
working out to the satisfaction of him- what may possibly be hls last 
self and the miners in that territory. to the Germain street congregation. 
On the way from Indianapolis to New The church was crowded to the doors 
York the miners’ president received ar>d many were turned away. At the 
telegrams at various stations inform- close of the sermon, Dr. G. U. Hay read 
ing him of the progress of affairs. On a farewell address to the pastor, the 
his arrival at his headquarters here he congregation standing. The address, 
was given another large batch of mess- beautifully framed, was then presented 
ages. He said that more than 100,000 t0 Dr. Gates, to which he feelingly re- 
soft coal miners have already been P*led. On the platform with the pas- 
gram ted the 1903 scale and predicted tor were the deacons of the church, 
that by the end of the week fully 80 j Before the collection was taken up 
per cent, of the bituminous workers Dr. Gates said he was pleased to note 
will have been given the 5.55 advance that the use of gas had been done 
In wages. He thought that within 45 °way with, and that for the first time 
days every soft coal mine where the the church was lighted with electricity, 
men are organized will be tvorking on The collection was in aid of defraying 
a union basis. expenses of installing the light.

Dr. Gates took as his text the first 
verse of the 40th chapter of Isaiah : 

Mine "Comfort ye, comfort ye My People, 
saith your God.” After giving a short 
history of the events leading up to the 
words of the text, Dr. Gates said, the 
captivity is about to close and the 
phet comes and sp’eaks words of 
fort to the children of Israel, 
tlnuing, the speaker exhorted the 
gregation to read those words over and 
over again, and fill their souls with the 
promises 4hey contain. “Tonight," 

various » Situation in the said the speaker, “I want to bring
ed tnWb, ; n° far as COUId be learn" comfort to you that will stand by you 

t V?msht’ Allows: in your hour of need."
smnhlaend-Iî1trIy Л“ operators In the In the farewell address read by Dr.

centre «іJn th “i many ln the U- Hay- reference wae made to the centre will sign the advanced wage very friendly relations that have ever
operator^rchaf^° the m,nera: but the axlata? between the congregation and 

chairman says only a few Dr. Gates during his pastorate. The 
.5rant the advance. All mines are city and the province will sustain a 

nbio_cT' , severe I0»8- but most of all will the loss
clarodTh < COo« COmpanle“ have de- be-felt by the congregation of Germain
ciared their willingness to pay the 1903 etreet churth, were among the 
scale. These companies control one- 
sixth of the. total output of the state.
A number of other operators have in- 
timated that they

in Reserve 
Coal Operators Are Defiant.
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- m іSuspended From Membership of the Church 
He Founded, and Warned to Take His 
Punishment Quietly or Worse Things 
Would Befall Him.
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sermon
CHICAGO, April 2. John Alexander complete exposure, rebellion, legal pro- 

Dowie, head of the “Christian Catholic ceedings. Your staCeitismt of stupend- 
•hurch in Zion,” was today deposed as ous^ magnificent financial outlook is

shorn of his temporal possessions as be protected at all costs.”
far as they are located in Zion City, The message was signyl by W. G.

,». w ïïïxsïs srsajrs в
accept the situation quietly lest worse Cantel, overseer for United Kingdom; 
things befall him. The - active revolt H. D. Brazefield, vice-president Zion; 
against the leadership of Dowie was vice overseer; John Sekell, general 
foreshadowed yesterday, when Over- ecclesiastical secretary, and John G. 
seer Voliva, who had been placed by sPeicher, overseer for Zion City. 
Dowie in charge of the church while I After sending the cablegram to Dowie

Overseer Voliva consented to discuss 
the proceedings of the day. He said;

“I have acted in this matter under 
the power of attorney which I 
sees. What has been done, I believe to 
be for the good of the church in Zion 
City and for Its creditors. I>
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he sought health in Jamaica and 
Mexico, announced that he would no

i!
INDIANAPOLIS,* Ind., April 2,-In- 

formation received. at the national
headquarters of the United ... ......
Workers of America tonight indicates 

Це strike of soft coal miners will 
be extended for any length of time, 

І тапУ operators already having ex- 
| Pressed a willingness to grant the in

creased wages asked by the mlnere’ 
union,

As today was a holiday, nothing de
finite was done to determine the exact 
status of the situation 

The

pos

that
notrr ~ Th-c Lehigh, 

valley EmI JBodxdh coexl
plû-nt ді South Pldxiix- 

/icld

gal coun
sel has been retained and everything 
was carried out in accordance with 
their advice. We shall go ahead and 
put the affairs of Zion City in good or
der. If further steps are taken, it will 
depend on what is done by Dowie. Tjhe 
situation is up to him as it stands.”

Regarding the polygamous teachings 
mentioned in the message to Dowie, 
Overseer Voliva declared that he would 
issue a statement regarding them later 
when Dowie had been given an op
portunity for reply. He said, 
eyer, that the teachings had not been 
public, but were of a private character.

pro-
com-
Con-
con-
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jgj NEW YORK, April 1,—The coal 
trust has at least 10,000,000 tons of coal 
in reserve divided among the railroad 
companies as follows:

Philadelphia and Reading .. ..3,000,000
Lehigh Valley...............
Erie ................................... .
Delaware and Hudson 
Delaware, Lack, and West. ..1,000,000 
Lehigh Coal and Na. Co.

Where mountains of coal are stored 
near New York, so far as admitted:

South Plainfield, N. J...........
Rochelle Park, N. J..............
South Amboy, N. J.................
Hampton Junction, N. J...
Abrams, Pa............„*
McClellan, Pa. .. .,

PHILADELPHIA, April 2.-—There 
was a complete suspension of mining 
operations ln the anthracite region to
day in accordance with the orders is
sued last week by President Mitchell' 
of the mine workers of America and 
the scale committee of that organiza
tion, with the solitary exception of the 
Oxford colliery,- a small independent 
operation, near Scranton, which 
ploys about 600 hands with a daily 
capacity of about 1,200 tons. This mine 
was kept in operation during the strike 
of 1902. Every colliery was open, os 
usual, and in readiness for the work
ers, but there was no response to the
blowing of the whistles other than the concerned, unchanged from that dis
appearance of the engineers, firemen, closed in the communications that have 
pumpmen and others whose presence nassed between the ,
at . the mines is necessary to preserve IT* J t l the contendinS forces
them from injury and who were ex- Nefth aVe " made pubIlc"
emoted hv President Twteheiv I Neither miner nor operator tonight will

The aetion of lle ! “ 8 °rder" „ venture a prediction as to the outcome
no surprise on t^e o^t 7 ,h0Ca3lOne<3 as "either party is atare of what the 
tors Who thn th ~ °V 0pera: next move of the other will be. Both 
tors who, while they offered work and sides are hopeful, however, and th-re
vo° imô°?h Wh,° mlght declde to a feeling among those vitally inter-
fh» По? ,ЄЗ' dld not anticipate ested in the sti-uggie that some way 
h? acceptance of their offer. , out of the present difficulty will be 
A bitter feeling between miners and found. This feeling "is based on the 

operators is reported from all sections fact that each side has only played its 
and the hope that a satisfactory agree- first card and that the real negotia- 
ment may be reached at the conference tions have not yet begun.

t0m°rr0W 18 ™ed Mitchell arrived here to-
ersTflthaen2et,Sth?tathhed7y the mtn' e^Ldrar7rsaaT^rAshdand House:

lit t 8J l bh Г 4 *? appar- He was accompanied by his secretary
ators to im rt he P^rt ?f. the oper' and Thomas Haggerty of the Central 
ators to import non-union labor, which Pennsylvania district of the miners’
7fy 7SaLd a3 a favorable sign. The union, who is a member of the Ihter- 

( rs are careful to assert national executivexboard. Others who
that no strike has been, declared, the arrived
suspension, they claim, being merely Nicholls, Fahey and Dettrey, and Sec- 
a business necessity, as the miners retaries Dempsey, Gallagher and Hart- 
’“•ve no agreement with the operators leln, all of the anthracite region. The 
U-n і 6 8 a13uSted’ remaining members of - the Shamokln
.. be day, in several of the scale committee, to which has been re-

a c 8’ groups of men picketed the ferred the matter of a settlement with 
pproac es to the collieries, “but their the mine owners, will arrive tomorrow.

7aSn unnecessary. In the None of the district leaders had been 
c . y Scranton most of the quoted as to the situation as. shown і

, ,ar es were operated today, and it by the first day’s suspension, but they !
U said more will be worked in various all admitted privately that the utmost 
„ °ns tomorrow. The washeries harmony prevails in the region and
r»n^UCe °nIysteam s3zes Ігот cool al- that rumors that thousands of men

^un fnrough the breaker and would not obey the suspension order 
„і . ® ’ and 3tV® not likely that there have proved groundless. They report 

. ., апУ opposition from the miners that the only colliery working full -

.. Jbe operation of those washeries, a✓ handed is the People’s Coal Com- !
, , ?д° uction is considered by them pany’s Oxford operation, in the north-

Th111 IfL  .................. ern field, which is *n almost exclu-
e, 100 collieries in the an- sively by non-union men. The char-,

, c. e ragion, employing 140,000 men ter of the local union at this colliery ’
fimof °y.^ minera’ officials tonight es- was annulled some time ago.

. e. number of miné workers Washeries that were in operation to-

ations asefoiiows°rder suspend °per" day empIoy: the distr‘ct leadera say. Spring Suits for Boys !я,.ь “ . і only a small number of men ,and they ^ *
mv>- tvt tr*ct8' Ho. 1, Carbondaie, 24,- are not well organized. j
ton 1 s nnn S"ant°n'Л8'000: No- 3, Pitts- - Tomorrow’s meeting between the 

’ fn.: ,’.!T"kesbarre’ 25’00°: sub-committee of the miners and. the '
doah ^ *’ Shenan‘ operators will be held at noon, and Is'
No 8 ' aLn haI"<>''ln' 12-°00; expected to be of short duration. It

This Imv« 17 nnn 0; t07 ’ 143'0<M- is believed that nothing will be defin- ; 
mltted to continu00'7ЄП 7h° are per" ltelY agreed upon. According to infor
me mines from flood. WOrk to Prevent matlon obtained today, the programme 

Th7 onlv dTs,nrheo g' . ’ tor tomorrow, as tentatively outlined
the Closing of mrne« that marked by the operators, is to renew the 
Moosle аЄятя7' towt0day ocpurred at counter-proposition made to the mtn- ! 
wwô Toh яь I n ПЄаг Scranton, ers early ln March-that Is, the 
at the consolidated^8 m1VU englneer tlnuatlon for another term of three 
Pennsvlvania Coal r*o °° ЄГУ,_ °f tbe years of the award of the anthracite 
Pennsylvania Coal Co was shot in the strike commission. The operators it
erP СопіГвк hYd^n a8k’ a т1ПЄ W°rk- 18 understood, wi,I not make any’ex- 
er. Coplisk had an argument with a tended argument, but will content

«”"• *•“ -
struck Shepherd who was standing 
nearby.

During the day squads of the state the miners’ representatives to accept 
constabulary patrolled various sections the proposition, or even consider it at1 
of the coal region., but found no dis-, the present time, but rather expect the 
r er‘ union leaders to renew their original
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2,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000 10.000,000

TONS OF COAL

how-

1,000,000
CAN NEVER COME BACK. 

“Will Dowie be received ln Zion City 
if he cares,to come back?" the over
seer was asked.

“Neer as a leader. He must behave 
himself if he comes back, or he will 
have td ldrflr mit for himself."

"Will the church send him 
I return?”
j The overseer declined 

longer accept.tlje ordirs of Dowie, who question.
had, he declared, grossly mismanaged All of the men now prominent in thÿ 
the affairs of the church. The mem- management of .the affairs of the Zion 
bers of the church, including the wife Gity church, with the exception of 
and son of Dowie, agreed to stand with Overseer Voliva, are men with whom 
him. Dowie has quarrelled in the past. .He

THE FIRST MOVE. r dismissed Deacon Speicher from all of
his appointments in the church

The first move looking to his over- compelled him to leave Zion City. In 
throw was made early today by Over- a long message received yesterday by 
seer Voliva, who holds a power of at- Voliva, and which precipitated the 
torney from Dowie. In company with "revolution" of today, he ordered the 
several other officers of the churcli ; Instant dismissal of Deacon Granger, 
Voliva hastened to Waukegan,, the \ who is now all-powerful in directing 
county seat of Lake county, in which the affairs of the community at Zion 
Zion City :s situated, and filed a war-, City. Deacon Speicher, who before he 
ranty deed transferring to Alexander j became a convert to the faith of the 
Granger all the real estate held by j Zion City church was a physician, de- 
Dowie in Zion City. He also executed ! ciared today that Dowie is a very’sic* 
a hill of sale to Deacon Granger, put- j man, suffering with pulmonary 
ting him in possession of all the per- ' troubles, paralysis and dropsy, and oc- 
sonal property of Dowie, including his ! caslonaily delirium. It is generally be- 
horses and carriages, books and even j lieved by the officers of the 
his bed. Later In the day Granger j that the deposed leader will make a 
conveyed these to Voliva and at night- ! hght to recover hls lost power. If 
fall the overseer appointed by Dowie I this is done, they declared today, the 
had not only succeeded him as the matter would go to the courts, 
head of the church, but was the holder Dowie’s project for the ectabltshment 
of all of hls property as well. The fol- of a colony in Mexico will be

then sent to <J°ned by the new administration. An 
allowance will be given to Dowie suf
ficient to
Mexico if he so desires, or he will be 
received by the new officers of the 
church as a common citizen, should he 
elect to return and take up his resid
ence in Zion City.

No action under the criminal laws 
will be taken against Dowie on account 
of the funds he is alleged to have 
wasted, nor will any civil action be 
brought to recover moneys expended. 
If the deposed leader becomes obstrep
erous it is said that his son, Glad
stone Dowie, is prepared to make start
ling revelations.

-------і
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Reference was also made to the 
... may pay the 1903 readiness which characterized Dr.

• Dhio executive board of miners’ Gates in his lending assistance to 
tomorrT 4 declde whe- everything that would tend to the up-

йТГЖйї'РЩЙЙЖй'Ї
r™ UP8® favorable action .and prob- the kindly address and spoke in feel- 

y a east half of the Ohip miners terms. Emotion at times àppear- 
™ 8<lon resume operations, ed to almost overcome him as he se?m-
ULinols—Many mines will 

atlon tomorrow, 
the state have

expressions of regret the address 
tained.

• :O'.... 500,000 
... 250,000 
... 200,000 
... 200.000 
... 500,000 

.......... 600,000

'ЗО

money toІ JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE. j,'
to answer this 00900ÛООООЄООО t'j

ed to keenly regret tt^t he muet say 
' the last few words of1 regret.

be in oper- 
overOperators all

expressed a willingness Dr. Gates thanked the congregation 
to sign the 1293 scale. Illinois opera- i for their kindly thought and told them 
tors will meet tomorrow. | that it would be a help to him to re-

Western Pennsylvania—-Almost all member the kindly expressions of his
Bituminous coal mines in Pennsylvania congregation. "How blessed it is," said
will grant the 1903 scale and resume he’ “that our fellowship has not been
operations soon. of enmity, but with the Father and

Central Pennsylvania—Meetings will the Son. God bless you brothers and
x. . , „ ‘)e tomorrow with prosDectq of sisters, the - Lord hold your hand in

and their employers finds the situa- The conciliatory spirit shown In the favorable settlement. the valley and give you His presence
tion, so far as the hard coal fields are I fir8t meeting of the two committees West Virginia—No strike on. in the valley of the shadow of death,"

is not expected to obtain tomorrow, Iowa—Operators and miners meet were his closing words.
The operators are indignant over the tomorrow, when it is expected an agree- 
action of the miners' union in forcing ment will be reached to open mines at 
a suspension of operations, and from once.
Information gathered today it is not Michigan—Operators and miners
unlikely that the miners will be told tomorrow with 
that their action was “extraordinary,” tiement. 
as President Baer has already told Kentucky—No strike.
Mr. Mitchell by telegram. The district Southwestern district—All the coal 
leaders of the mine workers, in de- mines of Kansas, Missouri, Texas Ar- 
fending their course, say the action kansas, Indian Territory and bkla- 
of the Shamokln scale committee was homa are idle, the 25,000 miners having 
justified, that no agreement or contract struck. It is expected that numerous 
between the operators and the men ' operators will sign the scale soon, al- 
existed after midnight Saturday, though none has done so yet.

The presidents of the anthracite coal 
carrying roads today devoted consider
able attention to the action of retail 
coal dealers in New York, Philadelphia 
and other cities ln raising the prices of 
domestic sizes of coal to the 
ers. They have received reports that

Di&grr^m sKow-i-ng- relation, of anthracite ; 
coal stored, in comparison vitn Madison 

Square harden
and

■
em-

NEW YORK, April 2,—The eve of the 
second meeting of the committees re
presenting the anthracite mine workers

demands. If this programme is fol
lowed out, an adjournment will prob
ably be taken for 24 or 48 hours.
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meet
good prospect of set- ШТШchurch

aban-
lowing message was 
Dowie, informing him of the change 
hi the situation: maintain a residence ln
"Dowie, Ocotland, Janisco, Mex.:

“Telegrams received here and Chi
cago. Practically all, including Cin
cinnati representatives, endorse Vo- 
liva’s administration, Spelcher’s re
instatement, and Granger’s retention, 
emphatically protesting against your 
extravagance, hypocrisy, misrepresen
tations, exaggerations, tyranny and in
justice. You are hereby suspended 
from office and membership for poly
gamous teaching and other 
charges. See letter. Quietly 
Further interference will precipitate

Ш MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our beloved 

mother, Mrs. Sarah Shephard, who en- 
tered Into rest March 29th, 1905. Asleep 

« in Jesus.

V,ti:
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MEN’S CLOTHING !
Are You Getting Full

Value for Your Money !.

tonight were Presidents
April $rdt /go6/grave 

retire.

Express Wagons. Every level-headed 
for the money. He doesn’t wanthetohen^eihUt3 fIO’°Vr„$2500 Int° a su,t of e'othes, wants the best he 

1 want to pay the Prlce of all-wool for a suit one-third mercerized cotton

out o^tbZTbJZl ‘thf с,ош‘Є;.аяГк1трЛ ZT the knees and bl8 -at has sagged
—we haven’t spent years in building un -> wnthir. ta lorlns a superficial Sham. No cheapening process hero
increase In proffis. g P a Clothlng buaineas on straightforward lines to lose it for a temporary

man
can get

»*• - — -«
you don™wintt0day’ 1<30k ar0Und; n° one W,U bother you to buy;

Men’s Suits, - 
Men’s Top Coats, - 
Men's Rain Coats,

: .no one will try and talk you into taking what

SB.OO to S25.C0 
8.50 to 15.00 
8.50 to 18.00

•4 -isw The
V

Teach that youngster to take a pride in himself AND his clothes
—you can’t begin too early.

If you want him to ACT right—see that

jprePayMaexPrerdserSchargese оГ7і7 puTcTase^Zounting1"" or ^ РЄГ80" тВк1П£ y0Ur purcha3e’

Buster Brown Suits, - $3.50 to $8.00
Russian Suits, - - - 4.26 to 7.00
Sailor Suits, - - - . .90 to 7 60
Eton Sailor Suits, - - 4.25 to 7.БО
Bloomer Sailor Suits, - 4.25 to 7.50

Shopping By Mail.

і
Norfolk Suits, 
Pleated Suits, 
Sack Suits, - 
Top Coats, - 
Raincoats, - -

$2.25 to $7.00
- 1.50 і
- 3.00 to P.00
- 2.00 to 12.00
- 3.75 to 15.00^ress^W*16 a^Sence snow your boy will

VI a have a large variety in si;<e and price.
Strong and Well Made. All larger sizes have iron

con-
want a Nice Ex-

.»я»гг»о” “ - «”■ ™* w...... .....the goods. Send for our catalogue. Matted free. h Caaes we promptlv return the money upon receipt of

axles. the reasons they set forth In their re
ply to the miners’ general demands. ! 
The employers, however, do not expect ! GREATER OAK HALL.

SCOVIL BROS. CO.
Branch Store. 695 Main Street.

ii, .. Prices from 50c. Lo $6.52.
IH. THORNE і COR. GERMaTn STl JOHN, N, B.MARKET SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :'J —
I

Leader 
e in War.

[avery and in the thick of 
I was shot through the arm, 
Sion nearly unseating him 
Lddle. His son saw his pre- 
hd dashed to his father’s 
fed his life by killing an 
er, who was just about to

lontague Sinclair Wellby 
•Twixt Sirdar and Menelik 

fes Makonnen as a clever, 
ply and thoughtful looking 
feas much struck with his 
physique and his charm of

Innen was a cousin of the 
a "was universally regarded 

be his successor. In 1902 
attended the coronation of 

fed VII. /as the represents • 
leror Menelik and after the 
e visited Paris, where he 
ovation.

.r contingent over eighty 
arrive by the next English 
government Has guaranteed 
for one hundred people.

S THE RECORD

Ж, Pa., March 27.—Three 
rth and all averaging 14 1-2 
іе world’s record made by 
3. Henry, wife of a well 
hunt of Arkansas, N. C„ 
a letter received this af- 
the proud father by Wm. 
Mrs. Henry is a sister of

in order weighed at birth 
night 14 pounds, 161-2 

>13 pounds. The mother 
ferried several years and 
r children.

ie.
ft.
mber we never say ordin- 
ks everyone.
I use it regularly and 
enough to withstand its 
Uiere is misery and dis- 
I for the man or woman 
In its use when nature 
leart weakness, stomach 
roubles, kidney disease, 
I general nervous prostra- 
Idy is obvious. The drug 
tained in all ordinary 
fee discontinued absolute- 
kse will continue in spite 
Be and will grow worse. 
Ileave off the old fashion- 
Bdopting Postum Food 
lit one flnds a pleasing 
ror dinner beverage that 
peal brown color, chang- 
golden brown when good 
fed. When bcriled long 
mutes) the flavor is not 
Rio coffee but very like 
looth and high grade 
rely lacking the drug ef- 
ly coffee.
ping from disorders set 
Pinking (and there is an 
Pty) can absolutely de- 
pe measure of relief by 
land using Postum Food

fe has not Become too 
, one can with good 
ft to disappear entirely 
fe Цріе after the active 
rouble is removed and 
fee has time to natural- 
the elements furnished 
good food. . 

plain old common sense, 
fe exact facts before the 
roe can decide the wise 
xo health and the power

ky doubt as to the cause 
ail уод may have, re- 

r reaching telegrams of 
system travel from 

fed it may be well worth 
feake the experiment of 
fee entirely for 10 days 
km in its place, 
ably gather some good 
Xh more than a gold 
В can make gold and 
Besides there’s all the 

p a continuous internal 
feetly well, 
bn for

У

iTUM
Ltd., Battle Creek.
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